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Abstract: 

It is apparent that, ever since the late ninetieth century European colonial authorities, 

mainly of Great Britain, and the Egyptians have been obsessed by the waters of 

theNile. It reached its pinnacle, gradually but steadily, during the twentieth century—

when various“treaties and agreements” were signed for the best advantage of the 

colonialists and the downstream states. Such accords utterly ignored or marginalized 

the upstream states, includingEthiopia. Hence, it set off verbal wars or internet 

fighting among the riparian states—oftenbetween the Egyptian and the Ethiopian 

government officials, when the latter recently unleashedits natural rights for the 

exploitation of the Nile waters. Dealing with this point, in the process oforganizing 

and finalizing this article, the Ethiopian government claims for huge and 

continuousconstruction of HEP projects on the tributaries of the Blue Nile River 

worried the Egyptiangovernment that eventually might produce acrimonious relations 

between the two nations, inparticular. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Trans-boundary shared water courses 

always have a potential for conflict. The 

Nile is such atrans-boundaryriverwhose 

waterresourceshavegeneratedtensionanddis

putesovertheirutilization [1]. Historically, 

water utilization in the Nile basin has been 

unilateral, and there are 

nocomprehensiveinter-

riparianlegalorinstitutionalmodalitiesthatca

nfacilitatecooperativedevelopment and joint 

planning activities between upstream and 

downstream riparian areas. Nilebasin water 

resources, is indisputably rooted in the 

historical background of the Nile river 

basin,whereEgypthasbeenthepredominantus

erofthebasin-

widewaterresourcesoftheRiverNile. 

Egypt in particular has always laid claim to 

what it calls its ‘historical rights’ to the 

Nile basinwaters.It further argues that, the 

said rights are embodied in the various 

Treaties concluded byUnited Kingdom and 

other states ostensibly governing the use of 

Nile waters.Historically, theriver provided 

the Egyptians with almost all their 

freshwater and has long been regarded as 

thecultural symbol of Egypt dating back to 

the times of the pharaohs. Since the Nile 

ripariancountries became independent there 

has been disquiet and suspicion over 

equitable utilization oftheNilewaters. 

The upper Nile states, particularly where 

the river originates from, have also been 

using thewaters albeit on a small scale. On 
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the one hand there are lower riparian states 

who claim a Lion’sShare of the Nile water 

resources while on the other hand, the 

upper riparians, where the Nileoriginates, 

only utilize a fraction of the waters .To 

justify their position, the lower riparian 

statesrely on Treaties that were concluded 

between them and the other riparian 

countries during thecolonial period. On the 

other hand the upper riparian states 

question the validity of the Treatiesand 

theirapplicability today.So, there have been 

simmering tensionsmanifested by 

openpronouncements by political and other 

leaders of almost all the upper Nile riparian 

states, to 

theeffectthatatpresent,thesharingoftheNilew

atersisnotequitable[2]. 

Lower riparian states, Egypt and Sudan, 

believe that the status quo should be 

maintained. Insteadof perpetuating such a 

situation, a diffusion of the tensions and 

disputes is possible. It is indeedpossible to 

initiate co-operation in the sharing of the 

Nile waters, which act, in itself would go 

along way in fostering co-operation in other 

areas, specifically trade. Among the notable 

factorsthat shaped the legal regimes over 

the Nile, was the presence in the basin of 

British interestsduring the colonial era and 

the water security policy pursued by 

Egypt.During the first half ofthe Twentieth 

Century, the patterns in the utilization and 

management of the water of the NileRiver 

were dictated by the interests of the United 

Kingdom.This created a peculiarity in 

itsrelations with Egypt, as manifested in the 

arrangements made by them concerning the 

Nile. TheUKhadadeep-

rootedinterestincontrollingthewateroftheNil

e,whichwastoprovideirrigation for cotton 

plantations in the area which could provide 

raw material for its industries inEurope 
[3].This laid the foundation for water 

utilization patterns that favored Egypt at 

theexpense of the interest of other riparian 

states.Using its considerable influential 

power in 

thebasin,ittriedtoensurethattherewasnoredu

ctionofwaterflowtoEgyptcausedbythedevel

opment of works in the upper riparian 

colonies .This has been informed by the 

fact thatEgypt and Sudan claim sovereignty 

over the Nile waters based on a series of 

Treaties that weresigned between Egypt 

and United Kingdom during the colonial 

period. The most notorious oftheseTreaties 

arethe1929and1959Treaties.Morespecifical

ly,thisarticlewasattemptedto:- 

Todescribethenarrativeoftrans-

boundarywateraspotentialforconflict; 

 ToinvestigatetheChallengesandopport

unitiesofpeacebuildinginitiationsinNil

ebasin. 

 

2. METHODOLOGY 

As the qualitative research method is the 

most relevant approach used to convey and 

enable thecollection of most important 

concepts, perceptions and expressions 

ontrans-boundary 

waterconflict,Challengesandopportunitiesof

peacebuildingprocessintheHornofAfricabyf

ocusing on Nile basin as appropriate 

strategy of achieving sustainable 

development and peace inthe region, the 

researchers employed it for the purpose of 

this study.The researchers usedsecondary 

data through descriptive analysis to conduct 

this study. The secondary data 

werecollected from books written on the 

study area, reports, documents, Internet, 

journals and otherimportant written 

materials. Then, the data were carefully 

analyzed to fully address the issueunder 

study. In this manner the collected data 

were qualitatively assessed and presented in 

a wayit can address the specific objectives 

of the study. The aim is to capture and 

discuss the ideasrequired for analyzing 

theChallengesandopportunitiesof 

peacebuilding initiationsin 

NilebasinprocessintheHornof Africain 

order todrawvalidconclusion. 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

TheSilent periodFortheNileQuestion 

Ethio-Egyptianrelationslostmuchof their 

significance foraboutthree centuries. 

Beginningfrom sixteenth century both 

Ethiopia and Egypt faced enormous 

challenges. During the earlysixteenth 

century the central administration of 

Christian Ethiopia was torn by Ahmed 

Gragn’sinvasion. Since then, Ethiopia 

experienced reunification by Oromo 
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expansion. Oromo settled inextensive areas 

of heartland of Ethiopia and in the 

eighteenth century many of them converted 

toIslam. The Christian emperors, loving 

about or retiring to their newly built 

seventeenth-centurycapital of Gondar, 

proved unable to impose any central 

authority. The church was torn by 

rivalmonasticmovementsandrenewedtheolo

gicaldisputes[4]. 

The Ethiopian Orthodox fell under the 

influence of Catholicism and its Coptic ties 

were nearlysevered. During the era of 

princes (1769-1855), Ethiopia drifted 

deeper into political disarray sothat there 

was no due concern on Egyptian abun.The 

Ethiopian elites were too busy 

withfratricidalwars 

forthattheyforgottheNiletouseas acard 

ininternationalrelations. 

Similarly, by the beginning of sixteenth 

century Egypt fell under Ottoman rule. 

Thus, Ottomanswere lessconcerned with 

the Nile issue. The Nile River remained the 

motor of local economyand popular 

culture, but in terms of political strategy, 

Egypt was reduced to a province of 

thegreater Ottoman Empire. As of the early 

Sixteenth century Cairo was no longer 

capital of Egyptwith political authority. 

And Egypt had no its own foreign policy 

until the last quarter of 

theeighteenthcentury.Provincialadministrat

orsweredirectlysentfromIstanbuloritslocalT

urkish-oriented elite of Mamluk origin. 

They had hardly the time, interest, or 

abilities to investin Egypt’s infrastructure, 

let alone the effort needed to invest on Nile. 

In the early nineteenthcentury, however, 

Egypt regained its unique political identity 

as a Nile country. Under a newdynasty of 

independent rulers, a new Nile-centered 

economy and society were reborn. 

Egyptianstrategic interestsinthearea upthe 

Nile were 

accordinglyresurrected.RenewedEgyptianin

terestin Ethiopiareacheditspeakin1870’s. 

Ethiopia was also undergoing fundamental 

changes during the second half of the 

nineteenthcentury. It struggled to 

reestablish imperial authority and revive its 

Christian identity. The 

moreEthiopiansworkedtomodernizetheirstat

e,themoreEgyptbecamecentrallyrelevanttoE

thiopia. 

The1891Anglo-ItalianProtocol 

Signed on 15 April 1891, betweenBritain, 

representingEgypt and the Sudan,and Italy, 

onbehalf of Eritrea. The Protocol was not 

on the water of the Nile per se. The water 

of the Nile wasreferred to, under article III 

of the Protocol, as an incidental issue, since 

the Protocol wasprimarily meant for 

delimitation of the colonial boundary of 

Britain and Italy in the Sudan andEritrea. 

Article III of the Protocol prohibited Italy 

from undertaking construction work at 

theheadwaters of the Nile, which might 

sensibly modify it. The Protocol did not 

include, or makereference to, the upper 

riparian states, where the substantial share 

of the water comes from. 

Thus,itremainsabilateralagreementanddoes

notextenditsscopeofapplicationtotheotherrip

arianstates.What makes it senseless and 

irrelevant is the fact that the Nile River did 

not flow in 

theterritorycolonizedbyItaly,whichwastheb

asisforitsclaimtoitswater.Atthetimeofthetrea

ty conclusion, Italy had not established 

itself in Ethiopia. As a result, it did not 

have the rightto engage in negotiation over 

the headwater found in the upper 

riparianarea,in particularEthiopia. 

Nonetheless, from the obligation imposed 

on Italy, it is implicit that the intention of 

theBritish government was to safeguard the 

interest of its colonial subject, Egypt. Thus, 

the 

Protocolmanifestspartofagrandiose/imposin

gBritish strategyto fullycontrolthewater 

oftheNile[5]. 

The1902AgreementbetweenBritain 

andEthiopia 

Signed on 15 May 1902, between Britain, 

representing the Sudan, and Ethiopia, to 

determine theboundary between Ethiopia 

and the Sudan.Like the 1891 Protocol, this 

agreement was alsomeant primarily as a 

means to provide boundary delimitation. 

However, it contained a provisionrelating 

to the water of the Nile. Ethiopia agreed, 

under Article III of the agreement, not 

toconstruct or permit construction on the 

Blue Nile and its tributaries, of any works 

that 

wouldarresttheirflow,withouttheprioragree
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mentofthegovernmentofBritain.Therewasad

isagreement on the meaning of the word 

"arrest" in the Amharic (Ethiopian 

Language) and theEnglish versions. In the 

Amharic version, the obligation imposed on 

Ethiopia did 

notprecludetheuseofthewater.Whatwasprohi

bitedwasanyschemewhichwouldtotallyarres

ttheflowof water. There was no evidence 

indicating that Ethiopia had acknowledged 

the meaning of theword "arrest" as to not 

utilize the water. The agreement was the 

most controversial one in thehistory of 

Nileagreements,asboth parties claimed that 

their own understanding of it wascorrect. 

Like the 1891 Agreement, it repeated the 

same thing, in the sense that it prevented 

theEthiopian government from engaging in 

development activities on the water of the 

Nile, in ordertopreservetheinterestsof 

thelower riparian states. 

The1906TripartiteTreaty 

This was concluded in London on 13 

December 1906, between Britain, France, 

and Italy anddealt with the use of the Nile 

water in Ethiopia’s sub-basin. They reached 

an agreement tosafeguard the interest of 

Great Britain in Ethiopia’s sub-basin by 

regulating, without prejudice toItaly’s 

interest, the water of the Nile, and also 

agreed to protect the interest of Ethiopia. It 

isdifficult to imagine how they could claim 

to protect Ethiopia’s interest, without 

inviting 

Ethiopiatotakepartintheagreementprocess,o

rwithoutconsultingEthiopia.Consequently,t

heEthiopian government immediately 

voiced its vehement rejection of the 

agreement and indicatedthatno country had 

therightto stop itusingitswater. 

The1925Anglo-ItalianAgreement 

ThiswassignedbetweenBritainandItalyon20

December1925inRomeanddealtwithissueso

f the Nile water. Italy agreed to recognize 

the prior rights of Egypt and the Sudan on 

theheadwater of the Nile and guaranteed 

not to construct on the headwater and its 

tributaries anyworks that might sensibly 

modify their flow into the main river. Right 

after itsconclusion,Ethiopia voiced its 

objection against the treaty. Following 

Ethiopia’s rejection of it, the 

Britishgovernment disclosed that it 

renounced its position and admitted that the 

agreement was bilateralandwasnotmeantto 

bindEthiopia. 

The1929Anglo-Egyptian Agreement 

This was signed on 7 May 1929, between 

Egypt and Great Britain, representing the 

Sudan.TheUnitedKingdom wasactingforthe 

Sudanasitscolonizer.Thisagreement 

wasdone byexchange of notes between 

Mohamed M. Pasha, the president of 

Egyptian Council of Ministersand Lord 

Lloyd the British High Commissioner in 

Cairo [6]. The Agreement mainly aimed 

atsecuring the Nile water for Egypt by 

limiting the rights of the Sudan and 

rejecting those of theother riparian states. 

The Agreement recognized Sudan’s right to 

use the water of the Nile in asfar as Egypt’s 

natural and historic rights were protected, 

and conferred upon Egypt the right 

tomonitor the flows of the water in the 

upper riparian states, the right to undertake 

any projects onthe Nile without the consent 

of the other riparian countries, and the right 

to veto constructionworks that would affect 

its interest adversely. The agreement 

recognized, somehow, the right ofthe 

Sudan to utilize the water but its exercise is 

contingent on whether or not its uses 

preservedEgypt’s historicand naturalrights. 

The1959 

AgreementfortheFullUtilizationoftheWate

rof theNile 

This was concluded between the 

independent Sudan and Egypt on 8 

November 1959. It wasbased on the 

revision of the 1929 Agreement.The Sudan 

called for the revision of the 

1929agreementinamannerthatwoulddividet

hewaterinarationalway.Asthenameitselfimp

lies,it allotted the entire water of the Nile to 

the two statesonly. Itspurpose was, 

therefore, to gainfull control of the water 

and this constitutes the culmination in 

efforts to give preference to bothstates. 

This is because it highlighted the 

construction of the Aswan High Dam as the 

majorelement for controlling the Nile water 

for the benefit of Egypt and the 

Sudan.Thus; it is thelegacy of the colonial 

era and affirmed the British approach to the 

water of the Nile. The twostates acted as if 

the Nile starts in the Sudan and ends in 
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Egypt and left, contrary to commonsense, 

no room for the other riparian states. This 

manifests an entrenched quest to have 

fullcontrolof thewater. 

The1993Framework 

forGeneralCooperationbetweenEgyptand

Ethiopia 

This was signed on 1 July 1993, in Cairo, 

between Egypt and Ethiopia. It was the first 

bilateralframework for cooperation 

signedbetweenEgypt and Ethiopia 

regardingthe Nile issues, afterthe colonial 

period.It stipulated that future negotiations 

between Ethiopia and Egypt, withrespect to 

the utilization of the water of the Nile, 

would be based on the rules and principles 

ofinternational law.The Framework was 

only indicative of the base of future 

negotiations andfailed to provide detailed 

rules. The ‘no harm’ rule principle was 

mentioned in it and for thisreason, some 

Ethiopians criticized it as favoring Egypt 

and compromising Ethiopia’s 

sovereigntyover the Nile. Even if the ‘no 

harm’ principle was part of the agreement, 

this did not mean that itwas the only 

principle on which water division would be 

based, since the rules and principles 

ofinternational law are referred to as the 

guideline for negotiations in the document 

itself. 

Apartfromthe‘noharm’principle,otherreleva

ntprinciplesininternationallawcouldthenbee

mployed.   Hence, the assertion that the 

framework favors Egypt, for it makes 

reference to theno harm rule, is 

exaggerated.Even the basis of what it 

contains in general is not so strong. 

Itmerely represents the first attempt by the 

two states to come together, and does not 

have abinding effect.It is no more than the 

heralding of a new era of improved 

relations between thetwo states with regard 

to the water of the Nile. Firstly there were 

treaties concluded between theUnited 

Kingdom and the powers that controlled the 

upper reaches of the Nile at the beginning 

of1900.Secondlytherewereinformalarrange

mentsconsistingofproposalsandprinciplesre

commended by the various commissions 

constituted to draw up development plans 

for theexploitation of the Nile 

waters.Thirdly there is the 1929 Agreement 

between Egypt and 

SudangoverningtheutilizationoftheNilewate

rs.On15thApril1891,ItalyandtheUnitedKing

domsigned a protocol for the demarcation 

of their respective spheres of influence in 

Eastern Africa.Article 3 of this Protocol 

sought to protect the Egyptian interests in 

the Nile waters 

contributedbytheAtbaraRiver. 

The Article provided “the Government of 

Italy undertakes not to construct on the 

Atbara anyirrigation or other works which 

might easily modify its flow into the Nile. 

On 15th May 1902,Ethiopia and the United 

Kingdom (UK acting for Egypt and Anglo 

Egyptian Sudan) signed atreaty 

regardingthe frontiers between, 

AngloEgyptian Sudan,Ethiopia and British 

Eritrea.Article 3 of the treaty provided “His 

majesty the Emperor Menelik II, King of 

Kings of Ethiopiaengages himself towards 

the Government of his Britanic Majesty not 

to construct or allow to beconstructed any 

works across the Blue Nile, lake Tsana or 

Sobat which would arrest the flow oftheir 

waters into the Nile except in agreement 

with his Britanic Majesty’s Government.” 

On 9thMay 1906, United Kingdom and the 

independent state of Congo concluded a 

treaty to re-definetheir respective spheres of 

influence. Article 3 of the treaty provided; 

“The Government of theindependent state 

of Congo undertakes not to construct, or 

allow to be constructed, any work onor near 

Semliki or Isango River which would 

diminish the volume of water entering Lake 

Albert,except in agreement with the 

Sudanese government”. The rudiments of 

the international legalregime resulted from 

the foregoing agreements. In 1929 Britain 

and Egypt concluded the socalled 1929 

Agreement. This was done by exchange of 

Notes and it incorporated the report 

thathadbeen donebythe1925commission[7]. 

InterpretationsoftheTreaties 

If the Nile Waters Treaties are valid and 

binding, they legitimize the legal order of 

the colonialperiod that gave Egypt 

preeminence in thecontrolof the Nile and 

developments in the basin.This would be a 

severe constraint on the development 

efforts and opportunities of upper 

riparianstates. But if the Nile Waters 

treaties are not binding, then the control 
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and utilization of Nilewaters are regulated 

by the principles of customary international 

water law. It would also meanthat the Nile 

is in search of a new legal regime inthe 

form of a basin wide agreement. Thiswould 

provide plenty of room for negotiation and 

bargaining as amongst the riparian states. 

Itcouldhelpdevelopautilizationregimethatis  

moresustainableandequitable.Puttingtheagr

eements into perspective, there are the pre-

World War I agreements. These as shown 

abovewerebetweenUnitedKingdom,Eastern

AfricancoloniesandItaly.Itcanbeproperlyass

umedthattheagreement by dint of state 

successionexpired at the endof the Italian 

andBritishColonial Era in the region. As a 

matter of general principle a new state, ex-

hypothesis a non-party, cannot be bound by 

a treaty,and in addition other parties to 

atreatyare not boundtoaccept a new party, 

as it were, by operation of law. All of the 

agreements made in regard to thewater of 

the Nile are of limited scope in their 

application.None of them managed to 

involvemore than three states and are 

concluded mainly to secure and safeguard 

the interest of the twolowerriparian states. 

They are, therefore, bilateral in nature and 

devoid of legal application to the other 

riparian states.The fact that the treaties are 

bilateral means that they cannot 

legitimately be perceived to regulateall of 

the Nile waters and all the basin states. 

They approached the problems in the basin 

in asplintered manner. Thus, they have 

become an obstacle for cooperation .This is 

because, 

theyundermine,owingtotheirbilateralnature,

theemergenceofbasin-

widesharedunderstandingand the evolution 

of a communal identity between the 

riparian states, as basin states and thus 

didnotprovideopportunitiesforbasin-

wideinteractionandtrust-building. 

The 1959 Agreement managed to 

institutionalize collaboration between the 

Sudan and Egypt,with the setting up of the 

Egypt-Sudan Permanent Joint Technical 

Commission on the Nile. Thiscooperative 

scheme has been, and is, effective only 

between the two countries. It does 

notsymbolize an all-inclusive scheme 

embracing all riparian states. The 

indestructible bond of thecross-border 

water resource links the countries of the 

Nile basin.Hence, international 

relationsbetween Ethiopia, Egypt and 

Sudan have clearly been influenced by how 

these nations havecompeted over the 

control of the Nile water 

resources.However, there are neither clear 

andtough laws to be enforced on the 

riparian states nor commonly accepted 

legal principles 

andinstitutionalmechanismsarenotinplace,T

herefore,goodinter-

riparianrelationsandmaintenanceof 

peacebecomefragile. 

The demand for water by one 

riparian state is often countered by 

demands by other riparianstates 

andthishas 

deterioratedrelationsamongtheriparia

n nations. 

Ethiopiaand Sudan 

The major rivers of Sudan: the Sobat, Blue 

Nile, Atbara and Mereb, originate in 

Ethiopia 

andtheydrainbothwaterandalluvialsoilfromt

heEthiopianhighlands.HistoricallySudanan

dEthiopia had old polities with roving 

political centers. Meroe, Napata and Funj 

in Sudan, forinstance, were ancient centers 

of political power prior to the Anglo-

Egyptian invasion of thecountry in the late 

19th century. Similarly, Axum, Lalibela 

and Gondar were shifting centers ofthe 

Ethiopian old polity until the late 19th 

century. The old polities of both countries 

competedfor dominance and greater control 

of the territories in the region. However, in 

the second half ofthe 19th century the 

emergent revolutionary Islamic 

Government of the Mahadists in Sudan 

andthe more unified Orthodox Christian 

Government in Ethiopia came into 

headlong conflict witheach other.The bone 

of contention in those days was not 

competition over the water 

resources.Matters relating to religion were 

the most important issues in the 

conflict.The minor cross-border raids and 

counter raids by local forces kept the Ethio-

Sudanese conflict ignited, as the 

twogovernments looked at each other not 

only as political adversaries, but also as 
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rivals for religiousdominance. 

In January 1888, the Mahadist-Sudanese 

state invaded Ethiopia and sacked the 

Gondar town nearthe Lake Tana. Between 

1898 and 1956, Sudan was under Britain 

colonial administration. Thehistorical 

legacy of colonial Britain’s interest in 

cotton production laid the foundation of 

large-scale irrigated farming in 

Sudan.Sudan has so far developed about 2 

million ha of irrigatedagriculture, even if 

this is a lot; it is little compared to the 

nation’s irrigable land. Sudan 

signedthe1959 agreementwithEgypt[8]. 

Inthepresentconflagration/tensionofupstrea

m-

downstreamconfrontationSudangenerallybe

haves like a downstream state, although its 

relations with Egypt have been not so 

friendly fromtime to time.There are times 

when Sudan, like Egypt, has spoken of 

transferring water to 

SaudiArabiathroughapipelineextensionunde

rtheRedSea(Starr&Stoll,1988).Withtheemer

gence of the National Islamic Front (NIF) 

regime since 1989, however, Sudan has 

started toprotestagainstatransfer ofwater 

fromitsnaturalbasin by Egypt 

 

4. ConcludingRemark on 

narratingthehistoricallegacyoftheNile

hydro-politics 

The Nile water is one water system, but it 

is not a homogeneous geographical, 

climatic orecological unit. This is due to 

the fact that it originates in the broken 

highlands of Ethiopia; landof the Blue Nile, 

and in the vast areas of great lakes and 

huge swamps of central Africa 

andsouthernSudan,thelandsoftheWhiteNile.

Hence,theNileRiverhasvariousdesignations

by the peoples settled along its banks. The 

two rivers, the Blue Nile and the White 

Nile, meet atKhartoum, and bear the name 

Nile and flow into the Nile valley of Egypt. 

Although it has manytributaries that 

enhance its annual discharge, the tributaries 

of the Nile River lost high amount ofannual 

discharge of their water through 

evaporation due to the prevalence of hot 

and 

extensiveMarshyenvironmentsinthebasinan

d itsvicinity. 

 

Due to the presence of such kind of hostile 

environment, the life of human kind and 

society inthat river basin found to be in a 

very precarious condition from its 

incipience. In consequence,peoplesbeganto 

exploitthewatersof the Nile for their 

survivalthatcreated water politicsamong 

themselves as time went on.Indeed, the 

general historical picture is that of 

continuous,meaningful linkage among the 

cultural entities. Each one, the Egyptians, 

the Ethiopians and theSudanese, is in itself 

a system of cultural diversity, the various 

inner components of whichcontributed to 

and enriched the all regional cultural 

dynamism. One major theme, for 

examplewas the religiousEthio-Egyptian 

dialogue. In its narrow sense, the Orthodox 

Church of Ethiopia,fromitsinception, had 

beenabishopricof theCopticChurch of 

Egypt. 

 

Hence, Ethiopia had been using the Blue 

Nile as an instrument to maintain her 

religious interestfrom Egyptians until the 

contemporary period. On the other hand, 

Egypt is depended on the NileRiver since 

the time immemorial. Therefore, they 

wanted the flow of Nile water without 

anyhindrance. In the Nineteenth century the 

issue of Nile developed into direct 

confronting issue 

ofEthiopiaandEgypt.Throughoutthetwentiet

hcentury,EgypttogetherwithGreatBritaindes

igned ambitious program and also made 

”treaties\agreements” to have full control 

over allNile Basin countries to ensure the 

Nile as their own property. Briefly put, all 

the upstreamcountries had not been parties 

to those agreements, nor did they legitimize 

them. This is besttestified by the fact that 

Ethiopia has all the time postured its 

grievances against the colonially-induced 

and bilateral deals by the downstream 

states. Hence, thechallenge facing the 

Nileriparian states is to “find a balance 

between the upstream countries support for 

the principle of‘equitableuse’andEgypt’s 

andSudan’ssupportfortheprincipleof‘noappr

eciableharm’” 

The importance of today’s dialogue, 

particularly between Ethiopia and Egypt, 

can hardly beignored. This calls for unified 
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action, among the Nile River riparian 

states, where cooperation 

isperhapstheonlyroadtosurvivalprovidedtha

ttheNileisindeedasingleunit.Incopyingwith

water scarcity and demographic increase, a 

shred concept of common all-Nile 

discourse is vital.This does not contradict 

but rather compliments the main message 

of this material. Only byredressing the past, 

by deciphering its legacies, by deriving 

inspiration and attaining perspectivecan 

human kind better cop with the challenges. 

Only by recognizing diversity and 

legitimizingpluralismcan 

regionalcooperationand unity ofaction 

beachieved. 
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